POLICIES

• Academic Integrity Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/academic-integrity/)
• Academic Standards for Progression (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/academic-standards-progression/)
• Administrative Leave (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/administrative-leave/)
• Attendance Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/attendance-policy/)
• Canvas and SON IT Help (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/lsm/)
• Clinical Placements (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/clinical-placements/)
• Clinical Warnings (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/clinical-warnings/)
• Complaint/Grievance Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/complaint-grievance/)
• Compliance (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/compliance/)
• Continuous Enrollment Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/continuous-enrollment/)
• Course Policies (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/course/)
• Criminal Conduct Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/criminal-conduct/)
• Examination Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/examination/)
• Grading Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/grading/)
• Health Insurance for Students (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/health-insurance-students/)
• Incomplete Coursework (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/incomplete-coursework/)
• Independent Study Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/independent-study/)
• Involuntary Leave of Absence (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/involuntary-leave-absence/)
• Leave of Absence or Withdrawal (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/leave-absence/)
• Letters of Recommendation (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/letters-recommendation/)
• NCLEX (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/nclex/)
• Non-Degree-Seeking Students (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/non-degree-seeking-students/)
• Notification of Missed Clinical Time (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/notification-missed-clinical-time/)
• Pet Guidelines (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/pet-guidelines/)
• Printing and Copying (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/printing-copying/)
• Professional Attire Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/professional-attire/)
• Professional Ethics Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/professional-ethics/)
• Registration Policies and Procedures (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/registration-procedures/)
• Religious Observance Attendance Policy (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/religious-observance-attendance/)
• Student Code of Conduct (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/student-code-conduct/)
• Technical Standards for Admission and Graduation (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/technical-standards-admission-graduation/)
• Transcripts and Enrollment Verifications (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/transcripts-enrollment-verifications/)
• Transfer of Graduate Credit (https://e-catalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/transfer-graduate-credit/)

For current faculty and contact information go to https://enuxtnextcatalogue.jhu.edu/nursing/policies/Administrative%20Leave/